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A FOURTH old JULY
SERMON-

thought and Sappho sang was a day WATTERSON AS AN AUTHORITYON THE TARIFF
when every citizen was a patriot sin
It Stands for Patriotism and
as
the
Day We Celebrate
cere heroic ready to die for his counShould Take
Josephus
editor of the Ra
Precedence of All others
try The great epoch of art and beau- leigh N CDaniels
News and Observer
ty and liberty for Florence was the prints in his paper this editorial
Text Ps 140 God bath not
dealt I era when patriotism
so with atLF other nation
Two of the ablest amen in Amerlike a mighty
flood
swept
over
Colonel Henry Watterson of
golden
Italy
The
I ica are
Once more our people have
come age for little
Switzerland with its Kentucky and Senator Bailey of Texto the day that celebrates patriotismbrilliant past for brave little Holland- as Mr Bailey is easily the first con
and the love of liberty For thought- ¬ for glorious old England
was the age stitutional lawyer in the senate and
ful men who are familiar with
when patriotism was at its best And Mr Watterson is easily the foremost
rise of liberty the Fourth of Julythe what our land needs above all else American editor
still the golden day in the calendar is after a revival of ethics aid righteousUpon a question of constitutionalof
free institutions This high day of ness is a revival of patriotism and law Mr Baileys opinion would be en
the republic holds many associations- love of country it is given to citizens- titled to first place but upon the ques
with the two Adams with Hamilton- of other nations to exult and cry tion of the democratic principle of
and Jefferson with Madison and This is mine own my native land the tariff since the retirement of Jno
Washington and the holiday has be- But how much more to Americans Is G Carlisle and William R Morrison
come an urn that overflows with sa it material wealth Lut up your eyes no man is to be regarded as being so
tired find perfumed treasure
During and look out upon these lakes and riv capable of stating the true democratthe first fifty years of the republic ers the vineyards and orchards the ic principle upon the tariff as Colonel
the Fourth of July was the one out- pastures and meadows the herds and Watterson He wrote the platformstanding day for Thanksgiving Day flocks What wealth we already Lave I upon which Mr Tilden was elected to
had not yet been made universal Dec- and what wealth exceeding more is to the presidency and if he did not
Is it a great history that write the platform on which Mr
oration Day and Labor Day and the be ours
strengthens
patriotism
birthday of Lincoln had not yet been
Think of Cleveland was elected in 1892 he in
the
Pilgrim
Fathers the heroic age in spired it and was instrumental m se
born In Athens on the high day of
the
countrys history the scenes at curing its adoption when Mr Whit- ¬
the city the citizens arrayed them
salvos in white robes and wore gir Bunker Hill and at Valley Forge The ney and others of Mr Clevelands
dles of blue standing for civic purity victory for independence Websters friends were trying to get a straddle
Cleaning themselves from all grime- struggle for liberty and union states plank in the 1892 platformA few days ago after Senator Bailey
the men went forth carrying palm one and inseparable think of the victory
for
the
slavethe immigrant of had voted in the senate against free
branches the marching children car
the
schools for children the hospit- lumber and free iron ore and cast oth
ried flowers the maids and matrons
als
the philanthropies the reforms er votes that pleased Mr Aldrich and
ohanted hymns the priests swung to
and fro the censor filled with incense the laws Think of these halls of sci- the other high priests of protection
When the procession representing the ence the galleries of art the chap Colonel Watterson wrote the follow
strength and beauty of Athens came els the libraries the churches with ing brief paragraph ia his paper
Senator Bailey demanding that
to the votive altar of the Goddess their lofty towers Is it a noble an
Athenae they covered the white mar- cestor Ah the fathers and founders the magnates of the steel trust be put
ble with flowers and perfumed boughs stained with their lifeblood this ban in jail votes to put them in palacesNot otherwise did Daniel Webster ner of liberty and made bright these by voting for a tariff on iron ore and
with reverence and increasing solemn- stars on the sky of hope The fath against the old democratic doctrineity anticipate the approach of the ers have made vows for us Our dead of free raw materialshave given pledges for us and
The next day Mr Bailey in the
Fourth of July To the very last the heroes
thought of independence day suffused- our children Ours these states ours senate quoted the above statement by
his eyes with tears and filled him the declaration of liberty ours the Mr Watterson and said
The old democratic doctrine of
with a tumult of noble emotions And constitution ours the poets the ora
tors the statesmen the soldiers The free raw materials How old
Old
for all citizens of the republic today republic is a
enough thank God to have perished
storehouse
filled
with
tlhte approaching day of patriotism
all the treasures of the past There before this day and yet not so old as
and liberty should stir civic pride the- fore on
this high day of liberty let that it ever received the endorsementlove of country and the renewal of us
resolve henceforth to live four our of the democratic fathers It was indedication of life and gifts to the country
and its institutions that the a season of madness and folly pro
oatise of the republic that represents republic may become the guide
of all claimed as a democratic doctrine but
Ootfmy the highest hope of all the peo
the world and the teacher of all na it has long since been rejected as a
Ile of the earth
tions in the art of selfgovernment and democratic heresy
The Republic No Longer an Experi- the principles of libertyG H R in And to this reply Colonel Watter
ment
Minneapolis Times in 190S
sons CourierJournal answers as fol
To4j the president and the republows
lic eonpy the center of the worlds AN EDITORS SUMMING UP OF
It is old enough to have been forI8 bQ
mally enunciated by the democrats in
THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Far years the world has risen up
the days when they made the tariffsand retired with the thought of the
Browards activities at the capitol a dominant issue when they made a
IMtWic as arbiter and friend of two during the session may or may not tariff for revenue only a cardinal parwaning nations Just now our cun have had something to do with his ty doctrine and when they won vic
try looms large in the worlds affairs recent announcement that he would- tories on their platforms thus pro
If the presidents figure rises above be a candidate for Taliaferros seat claimed Just when it was rejected
the other nations rulers it is because in the United States senate Also the as a democratic heresy Senator Baililt stands upon the shoulders of great Hudson boom for governor looks very ley did not enlighten us and nobody
oottBtrymen who are supported by a much like it has the Broward tamp else seems to know or seems even to
Gone forever is the to it though Hudson is a mighty good have heard that it was ever rejected
great country
thought that the republic is an experi- man and deserves to be in better po Xo one on this occasion appeared
ment What do you think about free litical atmospheresufficiently interested in Mr Baileys
democracy
exclaims
institutions and
But to revert to the actual proceed- revelations to ask his authority for
I think that America is a ings of the session the Pass Inquiry- declaring that the doctrine of free
Carlyle
ptaog where a few wise men discuss was one of the biggest bluffs ever raw materials has long since been re
problems and many fools settle them work d off on the public by any leg- jected as a democratic heresy but
The English premier in 1S50 gave us- islature Some of the peepuls men when a week later he recurred to the
ttKty more years yet what nation has in the senate started the ball rolling- subject Mr Aldrich was curious
grown and prospered more Govern- by wanting to know if some of the enough inquire of him Since when
ment ie for the protection of life prop- members themselves did not hold has the doctrine of free raw materials
erty family reputation and liberty passes Senator Johnson very prompt- ceased to be a democratic doctrineBwt sanely there never has been an- ly let the senate know that he had rid To which Mr Bailey is quoted by the
1tw n the history of the republic den on passes in his capacity as at- Associated Press as replying Since
wfoeM the millions were so happy or- torney for the railroad and Senator men like I have come into power in
e i KW erous or when they possessed Dayton also voluntarily made public- the democratic party
This we presume is adequately il3e so- large a measure their political the fact that he held a pass and would
The authority that has
aund taMlttstrlal rights their social and continue to use it as long as he was luminative
an
Democracy
doctrine democratic
pronounced
the
ctvflc rights
What
employed as counsel by the railway
c eiMsriwent
It is the other forms of company Over in the house end the heresy and rejected as such is Sena
government
that are experimental sensation was started by the floor tor Bailey himself noe the democratAutocracy is the government of one leader of the cornfield club and ic party in representative convention
the limited monarchy is the govern- when the committee of investigation- assembled but merely the democratic
ment by the few democracy is the began overhauling the records they party as it exists in Senator Bailey
government by the many Today au- found names there that they certainly and men like I And when Mr Altocracy is experimental witness Rus never anticipated and the few mem- drich reminded him that every other
any day bers of the legislature who had been conspicuous democratic leader except
slathe government may fallaristocraissued passes were lost sight of by be Senator Baiiley had advocated the
Limited government and the
Spain
Witness
ing overshadowed by bigger fry doctrine the Texan did not so mutt
cy are experimental
for them no statesman The whole affair resembled a scare as hint of the identity of the men likeand Austria
It looked simply awful at first I who with him had overruled dem
knows what a year may bring forth- crow
and democratic
A monarchy is a battelship that can and then on close investigation there ocratic conventions
same speechthough
the
in
platforms
be sunk with a single bombshell The wasnt anything doingA peculiar situation arose at the he reiterated the announcement that
republic is a raft and a dozen bomb
shells through each leg of the raft last of the session but one that will he repudiated so recent a democratic
would not sink the whole It is easy continue to confront future legislators platform as that declared at Denver
way the Cou
to destroy a government of but one unless they learn to get down to busi last year And by the
so obtuse as to
ruler It is impossible to destroy a ness in the beginning And that is rierJournal fears it is
pro
government where all the millions- the fact that a onethird minority can fail to understand the mental
For example cesses by which the senator takes it
are rulers The most conservative control legislation
as a virtue to reject plat
and prudent and stable government is there was the state uniformity of text to himself
party while
the government of all by all and for books measure that passed both hous- forms of the democratic
for
discrediting
CourierJournal
the
all History is full of the ruins of all es but failed to become a law Thatrejected candidates of the
the other forms of government The is the senate bill passed the senate having
party as he would dis
old monarchies already seem like an and the mate to it passed the house democratic
it when he says that these
cient oaks rotted out at the heart and but a minority kept the rules from credit
would be more persuasive tothings
no man knows what storm will bring being waived in the senate and so the
me if they come from sources that
thorn crashing down At last the re house bill could not be brought up
loyal in their sup
She might even and a similar condition existed in have always been
public is avenged
the democratic party and its
have the right to turn her face toward- the house with reference to the sen porf of
For the life of us we
the east and say to Russia Austria- ate bill Regardless to the merits of candidates
cannot grasp the sharp distinction
and Germany what once they said to this measure it should be a lesson to
After future legislatures to get down to bus which Mr Baiiley makes between re
I give you fc orty years
ue
your Niagara wh t Yours is a coun- iness early in the session and be sure jecting a party candidate and reject
try where wise usiness men and that all important measures have an ing a party platformIn his speech Mr Bailey declared
scholars discuss- roblems and one opportunity for a fair considerationthat Mr Cleveland undid the demo
votefeebleminded
ru er decides them and a fair test on a majority
the dem
It was enough to make anybody cratic party also said thatraw
History has turn d every argument
mate
free
ocrats declared for
today in favor ofdiP republic and laugh the way the cornfields souredfolon Claude LEngle Claude Seldom if rials in a season of madness and
d bureaucracy
against autocracy
ly
denouncing
Cleve
and after thus
ever loses has nerve but when they
The Import e of Patriotism
land
and his followers in the demoeven re
Who can over estimate the impor- deserted him in a body and
versary days of iib fused to longer use his rooms as a cratic party and Bryan and his fol
tance f th
little lone¬ lowers in the democratic party pro
o
these holidaVs that commemor lobby he must have felt a
ceeded to read a lecture by Col Wat
ate he beginning of free institutions someH A Gray in Havana Fla terson because in 1S96 Colonel Wat
WTenuatriotistt lias revived national News
terson did not support Mr Bryan al
wealth Mid prosperity have revived
SVIrs Xiuoy Rion Edwards has gone- I though he supported him in 1900 and
with it Ve grJat day for Athens
Colonel Watterson made the
190S
to White Springs for a short visit
and the isles f Greece where Plato
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mistake of his life in that 1S96 campaign and a mistake which he would
not have made if he had known Mr
Bryan and measured him accuratelybut he has never made any mistake
when it has come to the advocacy of
the principle which carried the irjmo
cratic party over tne slough of de
spond in 1S6S and placed it on the
high tide of popular favor and vic
tory in 1876
In the matter of the tariff if asked
Under Which King Bezonian
Watterson or Bailey we would not
hesitate to volunteer under the Kentuckian
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Ducket Mr J T
Dye Mr W A
Feloi Mr Gulseppo
Fort Mr Walter
Foster Mr W M
Fort Mr Walter
Hull Mr M E
Marshall Mr Henry
Myers Mr Walter
McHouston Mr Geo
McKay Mr Fred
Nichols Mr Burney
Simes Mr Wm
Stroble Mr Joe
Thompson Mr Dave
Females
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AN ITEM OF THE FUTUREA reckless aviator who is said by a

me

Burnett Mr Jno
Chandler Mr Tom
Cross Mr Ruffin
Davis Mr
Duckett Mr Jno

¬

¬

LETTERS

Males
Adam Mr Jas
Brown Mr Harry

When it comes to the figures which
represent for the current year the
phenomenal resources of the American farm it is too much like dealing
with the distances or the fixed stars
The numerical terms in which the
tabulated results of the years Indus8
try are expressed are simply beyondthe grasp of the human intellectWe thank Secretary Wilson for tell
ing us that the total value of all the
farm products of the United States is
in round numbers 7778000000
But how much is this
At the seashore we gaze upon an
expanse of water which reaches to
the utmost verges of the horizon But
the field of vision which we thus
old
sweep is only a fraction of
oceans gray and melancholy waste
The New York World endeavors to
simplify this problem in higher mathe
matics by telling us how much house
rent could be paid with the huge sum
in question
This is the process of reductionIf the total value of the years farm
crop were put into the hands of one
man he could pay house rent at the
rate of 20 per month for 32000000
yearsa period of time 500000 greater than the age of the earth according to the biblical reckoningWe may be perhaps a step nearer
the goal But who except the Rockefellers and the Carnegies and the Van
derbilts has any conception of the
multiples which still remain The average man may follow us when we
speak of thousands but when we begin to annex additional ciphers be is
lost Millions and billions are to him
quantities equally incomprehensible
the synonyms of measureless infini
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number of eye witnesses to have been
greatly exceeding the speed limit ran
the end of his aeroplane through a
large plateglass window in the sixty
seventh story of the Cloudland build
Brown Mrs C A
ing yesterday afternoon and seriously
Clark Miss Alice
injured Miss Bertha Dallington who
Cence Miss Mary
happened to be sitting near the win
Day
Mrs E K
dow where the crash occurred HasDoby Mrs Ella
tily backing away the operator of the
Foster Mrs Staler
flying machine succeeded in escapingHand Mrs J W
but not before several people had no
Henton Miss Earnie
ticed his number which was C4257Henry Miss Josephine
It is shown by the city records that
Lewis MIs Mamie
this is the number attached to the
Mesday Miss Yolar
machine belonging to Henry H HodgeMartin
Miss Alice
the millionaire popular song writer
Richard Mrs Mamie
but it was explained by him that he
Snals Miss Loretta
supposed his flyer was safely anchorI
Smith Mrsed at Watsons aviating station whereStroman Mrs Charlotte
it is always kept when not in use At
Tfollie Mrs Meaty
the station it was said that the ma
Ware Mrs Jane
chine had been taken away by a man
Whitfield Miss Ada
who had not mentioned his name an
Returned From D L Office
irresponsible attendant having rentedSPorter
machinesthe
all
i
it to him because
Milchman
Lavina
that were kept for hire happened to
GEO
Wing
C CROM PostmasterH
Al
called
be out when he
field manager of the station declared- tiesBut
there are other figures in the A PRIZE SONG AND 1000 IN CASH
he was sorry the accident had oc secretarys report which will enablecurredChicago RecordHeraldus by a process of division to simpli- ¬
The great song sung by Jefferson
still
fy
problem
further
the
de Angelis prince of comedians laWhen the people get down to figur
says
num
the
example
that
he
For
payinging the costs to the state in
The Beauty Spot
will be give r
for Browards blunders during the ber of separate farms in the United words and music complete
with next
time he was governor it will no doubt States at the present time is estimatSundays World Also 1000 is offered
militate against him in his senatorial ed at 6800000
And if this number is divided into for six good ideas New music and
There were more re
aspirations
lef bills passed by the legislature the total sum of the years farm crop- new features are regularly given lajust adjourned than by any previous it will be found that the total yield of the New York Sunday World Amerilegislature and not one was turned each farm for the current year aver
cas greatest newspaper If there la
There was evidently some ages something over 1000
down
during
The showing is one which speakS no agent in your town send 5 coatsthing rotten in Denmark
Browards administration and there better for the industry than for the in stamps to the Wodd New York
wilLcontinue to be while he has the recompense of the American farmer and get this tig metropolitan newspa- ¬
t
pow er There is quite a difference be but at tbd same time it emphasizes- per
I
import
magnitude
and
enormous
the
tween firmness and bullheadedness
Blalock l spend4ag su t
the Litter tibe people pay dearly ance of the American harvest
a
i For
e
eeks at White Springscredit Georgian
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